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Abstract  
 
Invasive alien plant species are one of the main causes of global biodiversity loss. 
There are several factors promoting the expansion and establishment of invasive alien 
plant species. Diverse management actions are being developed in order to stop or 
decrease the expansion of invasive alien plant species, but due to financial costs the 
areas for management must be prioritized.  
In this study, we propose a prioritization methodology for control actions in areas 
invaded by an aggressive invasive plant species. An exhaustive bibliographic review 
about the possible prioritization criteria related to plant species invasion was 
performed. The most promising criteria were selected and applied in a practical case-
study. The methodology was tested using three scenarios based on different weights 
given to the prioritization criteria: (A) no weighting, (B) giving priority to the success of 
the control action, and (C) giving priority to the protection of natural values in the 
landscape mosaics. The methodology was tested in the Baixo Tâmega region (North of 
Portugal), using as test species an aggressive woody alien invasive species, Acacia 
dealbata Link. The results showed differences between the scenarios as expected due 
to the distinct specifications, allowing us to confirm the sensitivity of the method to 
weighting the several criteria. 
The methodology proved to be easy and practical to apply for a rapid establishment of 
priorities for allocation of control resources. Moreover, it was able to capture different 
management options, expressed in distinct final priority rankings. Nonetheless, further 
tests are needed to confirm its effectiveness over a wide range of situations.  
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Resumo 
 
As espécies invasoras de plantas são umas das maiores causas de perda global de 
biodiversidade. Existem vários fatores que promovem a expansão e o estabelecimento 
das espécies invasoras de plantas. Diversas ações de gestão têm sido desenvolvidas 
de forma a parar ou diminuir a expansão das espécies invasoras de plantas, no 
entanto, devido a custos financeiros, as áreas para gestão devem ser priorizadas.  
Neste estudo, foi proposto uma metodologia de priorização para ações de controlo em 
áreas invadidas por espécies invasoras de plantas. Uma pesquisa exaustiva 
bibliográfica foi efetuada sobre possíveis critérios de priorização relacionados com as 
espécies de plantas invasoras. Os critérios mais promissores foram selecionados e 
aplicados de forma pratica num caso de estudo. A metodologia foi testada usando 3 
cenários baseados em diferentes pesos dados para os critérios de priorização: (A) 
sem ponderação, (B) dando prioridade ao sucesso de ações de controlo, e (C) dando 
prioridade à proteção dos valores naturais em mosaicos de paisagem. A metodologia 
foi testada na região do Baixo Tâmega (Norte de Portugal) usando como espécie teste 
uma invasora agressiva lenhosa, Acacia dealbata Link. Os resultados mostraram 
diferenças entre os cenários, como era esperado, devido às distintas especificações 
de cada um, permitindo-nos confirmar a sensibilidade do método à ponderação dos 
critérios. 
A metodologia provou ser de uso fácil e pratico para aplicação de um rápido 
estabelecimento de prioridades para alocação de recursos de combate. Além disso, foi 
possível adquirir diferentes opções de gestão, expressas nos distintos resultados finais 
de priorização. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Biodiversity and its current state 
Biodiversity is known to be in decline around the world (Butchart et al. 2010), and the 
earth is facing the sixth major extinction event in the history of life (Chapin Iii et al. 
2000). Factors such as biological invasions (Theoharides and Dukes 2007), climate 
change (Bellard et al. 2012), habitat destruction and fragmentation (Mokany and Ferrier 
2011), and land use intensification (e.g. in agriculture) are among the biggest causes of 
biodiversity loss. Each of the biodiversity loss potential causes is usually addressed 
individually in scientific studies, but synergic effects between factors have been 
recently recognized to have equal or even more importance explaining biodiversity loss 
around the world (Mendoza and Prabhu 2000, Singh 2002). Some important examples 
of such interactions can be: the increasing of suitable areas for biological invasion due 
to temperature rise, that acts alone and synergistically with land use changes (Gassó 
et al. 2009); the long range dispersal of invasive species, which is controlled by 
atmospheric circulation patterns (Walther et al. 2009); and the habitat fragmentation 
that promote the introduction of the invasive plants (Didham et al. 2005). 
 
Biodiversity can be defined in multiple ways as: the structural and functional variety of 
life forms at genetic, population, species, community, and ecosystem levels (Dyke 
2008), and all diversity and variability of living organisms and the systems of which they 
are a part covering the total range of variation in and variability among systems and 
organisms, at the bioregional, landscape, ecosystem, and habitat levels (Dyke 2008). 
Biodiversity can also be defined as the variability among living organisms from all 
sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the 
ecological complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity within species, 
between species and of ecosystems (Chapin Iii et al. 2000, Daily et al. 2009).  
 
Over the past years, basic and applied scientific studies related to the importance of 
biodiversity increased drastically, causing a most recognized value of biodiversity by 
the scientific and non-scientific society (Singh 2002, Araújo and Rahbek 2007, Dyke 
2008, Wilson et al. 2009). A direct link between biodiversity loss and modified 
ecosystem processes shown as an output of many scientific studies (for example, due 
to biodiversity loss, the resilience of ecosystems to environmental changes is declining 
with direct consequences on services and benefits to the humanity (Chapin Iii et al. 
2000, MA 2005). With the alarming biodiversity loss rates, in the year 1988 the United 
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Environment Programme created the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on Biological 
Diversity to create an international convention on biological diversity formalized in the 
year 1992 as the Rio “Earth Summit” (CBD 2010) representing a step forward in the 
conservation of biological diversity (http://www.biodiv.org/). In the year 1994 the 
UNCCD (United Nations Convention for Combat Desertification), addressed specifically  
arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid areas (drylands), as the most vulnerable ecosystems 
and even peoples can be found (http://www.unccd.int).  
 
Alien invasive plants emerge has a problem threatening biodiversity by invading 
ecosystems in almost every region around the world (Theoharides and Dukes 2007) 
and affect their structure, composition and functions (Le Maitre et al. 2004). In the year 
1995 the Working for Water is recognized as one of the most outstanding 
environmental conservation initiatives on the African continent, established with the 
primary goal the reduction of impact of existing priority invasive alien plant problems 
(Forsyth et al. 2012), promoting the eradication in more than one hundred thousand 
hectares of invasive alien plants until now (Forsyth et al. 2012). In the year 2001 the 
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA; MA 2005) project started, with the objective 
to assess the impacts of ecosystem change in human well-being. MEA provided 
scientific bases to promote conservation actions and sustainable use of ecosystems as 
well as the ecosystem contribution to human well-being. Also, the MEA provided bases 
to restoration, conservation or enhancing the sustainable use of ecosystems (MA 
2005). 
 
1.2 Plant Invasions 
An alien plant can be defined as a plant taxon whose presence in a given area is due 
to intentional or accidental introduction as result of human activity (Richardson et al. 
2000). They have been introduced worldwide by several vectors as ships, airplanes 
and other vessels, (Manchester and Bullock 2000), and the spread of alien species is 
increasing with the expansion of human activities and with the number of humans that 
travel farther around the world due to the current globalization (Pimentel et al. 2001). 
The presence of an alien species can be determined by intentional or accidental 
introduction, but being always result from human activity (synonyms: exotic plants, non-
native plants; nonindigenous plants) (Richardson et al. 2000).  
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An invasive plant is as an alien plant that produces self-replacing populations over 
several life cycles, produce reproductive offspring, often in very large numbers at 
considerable distances from the parent and/or site of introduction; and have the 
potential to spread over long distances (Pyšek and Richardson 2010). 
 
Invasive species are one of the five major causes of biodiversity loss recognized by 
The MEA (MEA 2005; (Pyšek and Richardson 2010) and nowadays virtually present in 
every ecosystem (Pyšek and Richardson 2010). Invasive alien plant species are 
benefited by multiple factors as: nitrogen deposition; atmospheric CO2; habitat 
fragmentation; disturbance regimes; changes in the biogeochemical cycles and 
homogenization of Earth’s biota (Dukes and Mooney 1999). Invasive alien plant 
species are shown to alter ecosystem processes, decrease native species abundance 
and richness by direct competition, predation, hybridization and indirect effects, change 
community structure and alter genetic diversity (McGeoch et al. 2010).  
 
Due to the current extend range of distribution in the world, some plant families 
become more problematic, such as Poaceae or Asteraceae (Manchester and Bullock 
2000). In Portugal, 11 families of invasive plant species were determined as the most 
problematic: Aizoaceae, Apiaceae, Commelinaceae, Convolvulaceae, Haloragaceae, 
Fabaceae (like e.g. Acacia spp.), Pittosporaceae, Poaceae, Pontedericeae, Proteceae, 
and Simaroubaceae (Marchante et al. 2005). 
 
1.3 Invasive plants: patterns and impacts 
Invasive alien plant  species can be characterized by Bhowmik (2005) having a) a rapid 
seedling growth and early maturation; b) the ability to reproduce at an early stage; c) 
the ability to reproduce by vegetative propagules as well as by seeds; d) the ability to 
produce viable seeds; e) seed dormancy ensuring periodic germination; f) a wide range 
of dispersal mechanisms and high dispersal rate; g) high photosynthetic rates; h) the 
ability to tolerate wide range of environmental conditions; i) the ability to tolerate high 
habitat disturbance; and  j) a vigorous growth allowing an aggressively competition with 
native plant species. 
 
The invasion process can be defined by stages that need to be overpassed by an alien 
species or population reach the status of invader (Blackburn et al. 2011). Those stages 
correspond to biotic and abiotic barriers (Richardson et al. 2000). The first barrier, 
geographic can be overcome only through anthropogenic help (Figure 1, Barrier A); 
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after overcoming this barrier the species are called casuals. The second barrier 
corresponds to an environmental filter, consisting in biotic and abiotic factors (Figure 1, 
Barrier B); then, the species needs to overcome the reproduction barriers (Figure 1, 
Barrier C), the taxa can be called as naturalized. Following those three barriers, the 
species must overcome the local/regional dispersal barriers (Figure 1, Barrier D). When 
the species or population overcome the environmental barrier(s) in human modified or 
alien-dominated vegetation Figure 1, Barrier E), and the environmental barriers in 
natural or semi natural vegetation Figure 1, Barrier F), a species or population can be 
called as invasive (Richardson et al. 2000). On this stage the species are characterized 
by producing reproductive offspring, often in very large numbers, at considerable 
distances from parent plants, and thus have the potential to spread over a considerable 
area (Richardson et al. 2000). 
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Figure 1: Phases of the invasion process, their representative barriers (adopted from Richardson el al. 2000). 
 
The problematic of invasive alien plants is well known across the globe  (de Wit et al. 
2001, Sakai et al. 2001) not all alien plants cause impacts on economy, however some 
alien plants become invasive over the time, threatening forestry, horticulture and other 
agricultural industries causing billions of losses, like has been estimated in 2000, in six 
major countries (including the United States, South Africa, United Kingdom, Brazil  and 
India) where around €273 hundred thousand were lost (Bhowmik 2005). It also causes 
high costs on forestry, fisheries, wetlands, roadsides, natural areas and even in human 
health (Bhowmik 2005). Besides the major economic loss that invasive species are 
Alien 
Casual Naturalized 
Invasive 
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causing, they also negatively impact ecological integrity (Pimentel et al. 2001). 
Ecosystem services are been affected by those alien invader species specifically in 
supporting services, regulatory services, production services and cultural or life-
enhancing services (Le Maitre et al. 2011). Also, several ecosystems at different levels 
for example at population level (demographic rates and genetic structure), and at 
community level (reducing a native species, community composition, species richness 
and soil bank) (Thiele et al. 2009). 
 
1.4 Management of alien invasive plant species 
Due to the increasing knowledge on economic and environmental losses caused by 
alien invasive plant species (Pimentel et al. 2001, Binimelis et al. 2007, Larson et al. 
2011), the need of implementing management actions as prevention, early detection 
and control, containment or eradication have been increased too (Rejmánek 2000, 
Larson et al. 2011). The control and eradication of alien invasive plant species is 
extremely expensive and impossible in some cases due to the lack in eradication 
efficiency (Mehta et al. 2007, Marchante et al. 2011a). So, early detection is the most 
efficient way for an effective control of alien invader plant species (Mehta et al. 2007). 
 
An optimal invasive species strategy management implies the early detection of new 
alien invasive plant species, control of the populations (if possible) and monitor the 
expansion. The monitoring process can be extremely important as can works like a 
detection strategy allowing a quickly implementation of control/eradication measures. 
The success of the control/eradication would be higher and costs would be lower 
(Mehta et al. 2007). Controlling invasive species by eradication techniques can be 
defined as a management strategy that provides ecological and economic benefits as 
the elimination of invading pest organisms (Panetta 2007). Eradication can be defined 
as the permanent reduction to zero of the worldwide incidence of invasion caused by a 
specific agent as a result of deliberate efforts, and intervention measures are no longer 
needed when reach this stage (Molyneux et al. 2004). 
 
Some countries have proposed national and global strategies proposals to combat 
alien invasive plant invasions, including an integrated control, combining the best use 
of mechanical, chemical and biological control techniques, combined with habitat 
management (Lange and Wilgen 2010). Management and control strategies are 
needed for invasive alien plants, but in order to do so, we need to understand the 
factors that concern the level of alien plant invasion (Jauni and Hyvönen 2010).  
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Invader control techniques can be classified in the following groups: 
 
a) biological control, based on plant-feeding insects and pathogens specific for each 
invasive species, this type of control provides a long-term and self-sustaining solution 
for many invasive alien plant species (Lange and Wilgen 2010). However, there are 
inherent risks of biological organisms introduction for control purposes as those 
organism could became invasive or predate native species as well (Cory and Myers 
2000). It is necessary to assess by scientific and laboratorial studies if that organisms 
have traits that allows their spread, and test the probability of the organisms becoming 
potentially invasive on the control area. 
 
b) mechanical control, consisting in the removal (e.g. by hand-pulling; mowing or 
burning; (Hobbs and Humphries 1995)) or physically damage of the specimen, on the 
early stages and preferentially when the ground is wet (Marchante et al. 2005). These 
control actions are due to be cost-efficiency, but for example the removal by hand-
pulling of some alien invasive plant species can be too expensive. When the population 
to control is in an adult stage (essentially for woody plants) the control can consist in 
cutting the plant (synergistically or not with chemical control), or pruning the individual 
inhibiting some fundamental functions (Marchante et al. 2005),  
 
c) chemical control, consisting in the application of chemical products directly in the 
plants with eradication purposes. Chemical products are potentially very dangerous to 
the environmental and not specific for the species to eradicate. Chemical control 
application is based in some assumptions as: not apply this type of control when it’s 
raining or extremely windy weather (Marchante et al. 2005); in the case of woody or 
shrub species, apply the chemicals as soon as possible as the species are cut (or the 
chemical will not be absorbed by the plant), and take in account the age and 
phenological stage of the plants as influence the results efficiency too (Marchante et al. 
2005). For more efficient results, usually a combination of different control types is 
applied. One example is the chemical control used almost the time together with the 
mechanical control (Marchante et al. 2005).  
 
Due to the control techniques characteristics, eradication programs for alien invasive 
plant species require long-term funding and commitment, and, depending on the 
species and control measures, 10 years or more are needed too (Panetta 2007). So, 
studies assessing the study area characteristics, the species to control/eradicate and 
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the impacts of that species in the ecosystem are needed to support decisions on 
management and control.   
 
1.5 Objectives of the study 
Due to the generally reduced budgets available to develop invader control actions, 
robust methodologies for prioritization of intervention areas could support better results 
and guidelines to invest the available resources more efficiently.  
 
This study aims to describe and test a new methodology for prioritization of control and 
management areas for alien invasive woody plant species, by: 
1. Exploring all factors that constrain the distribution and success of the alien 
invasive plant species in the study area; 
2. Developing a practical prioritization methodology allowing managers to apply it 
in the study area and elsewhere; and 
3. Testing the practical implementation of the methodology for an aggressive plant 
invader (Acacia dealbata), as well as its sensitivity to differences in the relative 
importance of the prioritization criteria defined by stakeholders. 
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2. Literature review on control of invasive 
plants 
2.1 Prioritizing the management of invasions: general overview 
Prioritizing invaded areas for management actions is very important worldwide, 
allowing an effective and economic method due to essentially the limited budgets for 
invasion control that are available (Valente and Vettorazzi 2008). Prioritizing methods 
allows the identification of areas that are not adequate for control action (e.g. due to the 
huge density of number of individuals), areas that need to be cleared (e.g. by 
mechanical controls); areas post- fire with the opportunity of a most efficient removal of 
the invasive species due to their weaker state (Roura-Pascual et al. 2009b), and finally 
areas that potentially won’t promote the spread of the invasive species due to the 
invasibility characteristics of the region, landscape or patch. 
 
The characteristics of a species that promote them to invade is called invasiveness of a 
species (Richardson and Pysek 2006), and can be in part be defined as the ability of 
the species to pass through geographic barriers and environmental and biotic filters 
(Richardson et al. 2000). The traits of the receiving communities, habitats or 
landscapes are called invasibility, it also can be assessed at habitat or landscape level 
(Richardson and Pysek 2006), and at both local and regional scale (Pauchard and 
Shea 2006). 
 
To create an efficient prioritization method to select and rank areas of control for alien 
invasive plant species it is essential to combine all important criteria  related both to the 
characteristics of the invaded landscape (invasibility) and the inherent characteristics of 
the species (invasiveness) (Marjokorpi and Otsamo 2006). The criteria selected to 
create the prioritization must be related to the specific objectives of the management 
actions (Roura-Pascual et al. 2009b).  
 
Scientific studies have been developed last years, for example Marjokorpi and Otsamo 
(2006) built a general model to help land managers to prioritize areas for rehabilitation 
at the landscape level, using easy measurable criteria (e.g. the vegetation around 
culturally important forests and the area of the forests). The Regional Government of 
Azores proposed the “Regional Plan for the Eradication and Control of Invasive Plant 
Species in Sensitive Areas”, in which sites were defined for eradication based on 
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vulnerable areas, with high natural value and with an invasion degree that is feasible 
for the success of the operations (http://www.azores.gov.pt/). Van Wilgen et al. (2007) 
proposed a method to prioritize alien invasive plant species control operations based 
on the characteristics of the species to eradicate. Valente and Vettorazzi (2008) 
proposed an application of a multi-criteria evaluation, based on ordered weighted 
averaging method of criteria (such as the proximity of forest patches to the larger core 
areas, or distance from urban areas and distance from roads), allowing to take into 
consideration decision makers/expert’s opinions and characteristics of the landscape, 
in the decision-making process, for the definition of priority areas for forest 
conservation. Roura-Pascual et al. (2009b) developed a comprehensive and rational 
framework for prioritizing areas to manage woody invasive alien plants at relevant 
scales to management, using 28 major factors for the prioritization (e.g. area burnt 
recently, density of invasive alien plants, long-distance dispersal, fast maturing, and 
endangered species present). In the South African Journal of Botany, Roura-Pascual et 
al. (2009a)  made a revision work about prioritization schemes for the management of 
alien invasive plant species, they assign diverging opinions in the prioritization 
schemes and the need of decisions based on when and where  prioritizing areas must 
be, based on weights of different environmental factors. The journal has the title of 
“Identifying priority areas for the management of invasive alien plants in the Cape 
Floristic Region”; Krug et al. (2010) proposed the identification of relevant factors are 
relevant for the effective management of alien invasive plant species at regional scales; 
Skurka Darin et al. (2011) as an output of the work, developed a tool called WHIPPET: 
Invasive Population Prioritization for Eradication Tool. WHIPPET selects the most 
problematic alien invasive plant populations, i.e. high species/ populations that have 
the higher rates of spread and that cause economic and environmental damage; 
Jalilova et al. (2012) developed several criteria and indicators helpful on management 
assessments helped by several experts and stakeholders (e.g. maintenance of forest 
ecosystems, maintenance of forest biodiversity and protective functions of forests); 
Forsyth et al. (2012) proposed an prioritization for invasive alien plants control, using 
analytic hierarchy process (a multi-criteria decision support technique)  to develop and 
rank criteria for prioritization.  
 
In the study of prioritizing areas for alien invasive plant species control, it is essential to 
include all important criteria related to the environment/landscape and intrinsic 
characteristics of species/populations (Skurka Darin et al. 2011). To select the 
important criteria it is crucial to understand the role of the different factors on the 
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species, then select among all the most practical and realistic criteria for using on the 
prioritization methodology.  
 
 
2.2 Prioritization criteria related to species invasiveness 
Invasiveness, i.e. the inherent traits of the species, is a very important component to 
define prioritization of species/populations in which is more important to act. We can 
enumerate some species invasiveness criteria, in our knowledge (based on expert 
knowledge and scientific literature) the most important in explaining the invasion 
process of the species in the study-area:  
1. Seed bank: the resilience of persistent seed banks is one of the major obstacles to 
effective and sustainable management of alien invasive plants. The success of 
invasion management decreases with the capacity of maintaining persistent banks 
of seeds in the soil. (Richardson and Kluge 2008). 
2. Species Height: the height of the alien invasive plant species is directly related 
with the method of control adequate. The success of invasion management 
decrease with the height of the species to eradicate (Bucharova and Van Kleunen 
2009) 
3. Age of the Invasive Plants: the age of the alien invasive plant species is an 
important trait to have in account in invasion management as “older” plants have 
usually higher height and already contributed to the seed bank of the population. 
The success of invasion management decreases with the age of invasive species 
as more affects the input of native plant species to the seed bank, and directly (e.g. 
allelopathic traits) or indirectly (e.g. increased soil erosion) affects soil structure and 
properties. Areas with “older invasive species” also became less resilient to 
changes and have a higher potential of re-invasion (Marchante et al. 2011b). 
4. Population Density: Dense population stands of woody alien invasive plant 
species can modify some disturbance regimes of the ecosystem and reduce the 
biodiversity, potentially leading to an ecosystem less suitable for native plants and 
more vulnerable to catastrophic events (e.g. droughts and floods; (Roura-Pascual 
et al. 2009b) The success of invasion management decreases directly with the 
increase of population density due to the amount of seeds on the soil (Richardson 
and Kluge 2008). 
5. Residence time: residence time can be defined as the time that the species have 
been introduced in the new location, different from its native range of distribution. 
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Residence time is directly related with the propagule pressure, i.e. more propagules 
potentially spread by anthropogenic activities and also the higher probability of new 
populations (Rejmánek 2000). 
6. Importance of fire for spread: Some invasive species have advantages for 
spreading after fire. So, areas with frequent fire history or with a higher probability 
of fire occurrence are more prone to suffer an invasion by species with these 
characteristics (Mandle et al. 2011). 
7. Propagule pressure: When the propagules pressure is high, even the resistance 
of moderate communities can be invaded (Pyšek and Richardson 2010), the 
increase of availability of propagules increases the change of invasion (Lorenzo et 
al. 2010). 
8. Long-term storage of seeds: Seeds of some species became dormant or 
quiescent and can remain viable for long periods until conditions are suitable for 
germination (Marchante et al. 2010). 
9. Resprouting ability: Is the ability of the species to regenerate from cut stumps and 
through seedling emergence from the dense soil seed bank in the more open post 
clearing environment (Witkowski and Garner 2008). Also there is an interaction 
between the stem cut height and the efficacy of the herbicides applied to the stump, 
which refers to a high cut, the herbicide may not penetrate and a basal resprouting 
is most likely (Witkowski and Garner 2008). 
10. Fast maturing: Species with a fast maturing rate should be prioritized over those 
without it, so they can´t storage theirs seeds on the ground. 
11. Long-distance dispersal: Invasive alien plants with a long distance dispersal 
promote their own expansion, threating the survival of the native species 
(Trakhtenbrot et al. 2005). 
12. Competitive ability: alien invasive plant species with higher competitive ability 
takes advantage during the establishment process, as they will have a superior 
ability to exploit local resources when compared with native species (Sakai et al. 
2001). 
13. Potential of Invasiveness: some species due to their characteristics have a higher 
potential for invasiveness to the invasion. Potential of invasiveness can be defined 
as the capacity of invasiveness of an invasive species to establish in a new area 
(Sakai et al. 2001, Richardson and Pysek 2006). 
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2.3 Prioritization criteria related to landscape invasibility  
The characteristics of the invaded landscape are among the most essential keys to 
define prioritization of management areas of alien invader plant species. Some of the 
most important characteristics related to landscape invasibility, and most important to 
the alien plant invasion can be stated as: 
1. Fire / recently burned areas: provides a period during which control operations 
can kill the seedlings or saplings before they mature (Roura-Pascual et al. 2009b). 
On the other hand, fire stimulates some seed release (from sertinous cones or 
follicles), germination of soil stored seeds, and create suitable conditions for 
seedling growth (Roura-Pascual et al. 2009b). It also promotes rapid population 
growth and spread of invasive trees and shrubs in fynbos, but planned fires are a 
crucial part of integrated control measures for controlling invasions (Roura-Pascual 
et al. 2009b).  
2. Agricultural areas: On the agricultural areas the presence of predators and 
parasites are usually absence for invasive alien plants which with the large amount 
of resources provided by cultivated crops or animals undergo huge population 
increases. These actions have several economic consequences (Guillemaud et al. 
2011). 
3. Potential areas for invasion: Some alien invasive plant species have a higher 
potential of invasiveness being important take that on account in order to 
prioritization processes (Van Kleunen et al. 2010). 
4. Elevation: Areas of high altitude host generally less alien invasive plant species 
due to the relationship with climate gradients those constraints physiologically the 
invasive species (Becker et al. 2005). 
5. Climate: Climate is the primary gradient constraining alien invasive plant species 
distribution. Climate changes enhance the capacity of alien species to reach new 
areas, while simultaneously decrease the resistance to invasion of natural 
communities by disturbing the dynamic equilibrium (Thuiller et al. 2007).  
6. Windy areas: windy areas promote the invasion of some alien invasive plant 
species transporting seeds through long distances. Note that not all invasive alien 
plants are positively associated with the wind; e.g. trees have a positive relationship 
with wind, shrubs have a negative relationship with wind (Herron et al. 2007, 
Bucharova and Van Kleunen 2009). 
7. Invasion history: Invasion history of a given area may be the best predictor of the 
potential invasion of a species in a new different habitat (Bhowmik 2005). This 
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relationship can be applied to understand if some actions can be effective in some 
new areas. 
8. Water courses: woody invasive alien plants distributed along water courses and 
watersheds, increases transpiration losses and reduce the availability of water for 
the native species, and modifies the natural sediment fluxes, increasing loss of top 
soils, erosion of stream banks, and sedimentation of stream beds (Roura-Pascual 
et al. 2009b). Rivers can transports the seeds to new places promoting the 
increase of the dispersal range (Trakhtenbrot et al. 2005). 
9. Human activities on the region (anthropogenic actions): With the Increase of 
the economy on the region, also increases the pressures under the environment by 
emerging  new opportunities for the dissemination of propagules of invasive alien 
plants and for the introduction of new potential invaders (Roura-Pascual et al. 
2009b). 
10. Roads: Roads acts as corridors, increasing the spread of alien invasive plants into 
natural communities (Jauni and Hyvönen 2010).  
11. Socio-economic: Management actions require a sustainable economic approach, 
so it is important to take on account the availability of funding and feasibility of 
management goals (Larson et al. 2011). 
12. Geology: different soil properties are supported by different bedrock types, and 
also support distinct landscape mosaics in the region, allowing different sets of 
habitats for alien invaders (Vicente et al. 2010). Also, invasive species can find 
feasible conditions in the landscapes with higher soil diversity (Vicente et al. 2010). 
13. Topography: The species richness is determined by the local diversity of terrain 
morphology, usually the more complex they are, the higher diversity of habitat 
types exist (Vicente et al. 2010).  
14. Landscape structure: the patch size and shape controls the landscape invasibility 
that determine ecotone density and diversity (Vicente et al. 2010). 
15. Landscape composition: Alien invasion species are controlled by Land cover and 
land-use because they determine suitable habitat availability, and because 
anthropogenic habitats have been shown to provide suitable conditions for more 
invasive species (Vicente et al. 2010). 
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2.4 Prioritization criteria related to the success of control 
actions 
Some criteria may be related to the characteristic of the sites or patches being 
managed, are more related to logistical aspects of the control actions, and may be of 
high importance for determining the success of a given intervention. Examples are: 
1. Area of the site: The location and size of the area to be cleared and the 
scheduling of the initial and follow-up operations have high impact on total area 
cleared due to variability in the spread and density of the invasive alien plants 
(Roura-Pascual et al. 2009b). Places with less area invaded will be easier to 
manage, being most probable the eradication and less expensive (Rejmánek 
2000).  
2. Past Clearing operations: knowing the clearing operations history and the 
evolution post-clearing is a very important factor to predict the efficiency of 
management actions. 
3. Accessibility of the area: some areas are not possibly to reach due to their 
location (e.g. cliff) or even to their surroundings. An intervention on this areas are 
too expensive and even not feasibly (Skurka Darin et al. 2011).  
4. Available budget: depending on the available budget some areas can became 
prone for control action. 
 
2.5 Prioritization criteria related to the presence and 
vulnerability of important ecological values 
Areas with a recognized ecological value are important to take in account on the 
prioritization selection, and according to the purposes different values can be applied 
(e.g. conservation action gives more emphasis to ecological values than eradication 
action). 
1. Presence of rare species / protected species: Rare species and protected 
species should be protected from invasive alien species (Vicente et al. 2011) as 
usually they can´t compete with invasive species, we should take action on 
controlling alien plants areas that are overlay with rare species areas. 
2. Presence of protected areas: Those areas are normally the only refuge for many 
endangered and autochthones species, and the presence of invasive alien plants 
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threaten the survival of those (Sieck et al. 2011). Having natural areas around the 
protected areas prevents the area from being disturbed (Orsi and Geneletti 2010). 
3. Distance from protected areas: With the ability of long distance dispersal, 
invasive alien plants can reach the protected areas (Trakhtenbrot et al. 2005), so 
areas closer to protected areas must be selected and prioritize.  
4. Keystone species: those species play an important role in ecosystem functioning, 
both terrestrial and aquatic, e.g. through leaf litter inputs, role in food chains, etc. 
(Fierke and Kauffman 2005). 
5. Successional state: succession can be defined as the process of species 
replacement accompanied by ecosystem development (Moral, Walker et al. 2007). 
The more evolved the succession state is, usually the more stable or dynamic the 
communities will be as result of a gradual development of adaptive plant 
physiological and morphological traits. However successionally more evolved 
ecosystems are also more vulnerable to disturbances (Walker and Reddell 2007). 
6. Heterogeneity: the physical heterogeneity should be preserved, because it may 
preserve refuges, foster biodiversity, and facilitate development of the ecosystem. It 
also provides protection against unexpected events and offer refuge under extreme 
climate conditions (Moral, Walker et al. 2007). 
7. Species richness: species richness is usually correlated with environmental 
quality, so with the increase of species richness environmental quality will also 
increase. It is affected by habitat fragmentation and landscape homogenisation 
(Gobbi et al. 2012). 
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3. Methodological proposal  
3.1 General overview of the methodology 
The novel methodology that we developed proposes a prioritization method for the 
management, control and eradication of alien invasive plant species (Figure 2). First, 
we mapped the regional distribution of the alien invasive plant species using 
information obtained in fieldwork (Figure 2, Step 1); second, by the information 
obtained at the field, we selected the most important factors related to the explanation 
of the species distribution. The selected factors were selected as support criteria for the 
prioritization method (Figure 2, Step 3), and then ranking and weighting (Figure 2, Step 
4). Finally we applied the weighted criteria support to the study area obtaining a 
prioritization of the areas with final scores (Figure 2, Step 5).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Conceptual model of the novel prioritization method: the distribution of the alien invasive plant species is 
obtained in the field (Step 1); then the characteristics of the invasive species/populations (species invasiveness) and the 
properties of the study area (region invasibility) are obtained (Step 2); With the information obtained in Step 2, the 
prioritization criteria are selected (Step 3); the criteria are ranked and weighted through the pairwise comparison and 
the direct weighting (Step 4); Finally, for each site a summarize of the score is performed and a prioritization is obtained 
(Step 5). 
 
Step 1 Mapping the regional distribution of 
invasive species 
Region invasibility Species invasiveness 
Step 3 
Step 2 
Support Criteria 
Step 4 Ranking and weighting of criteria  
Step 5 Prioritization of the areas with the 
final scores 
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3.2 Mapping the regional distribution of the alien invasive plant 
Mapping the regional distribution of the invasive species is a crucial step to take in 
account in the prioritization process due to the need of understand and quantify the full 
extent of the alien invasive plants distribution in the study region.  Some alien invasive 
plant species are present only in some areas predicted as suitable as they are yet in 
expansion and they are not fully occupying their complete realized niche (Thuiller et al. 
2007) some other species (e.g. with long time residence) are already spread and 
present in their total suitable area, so reaching all the realized niche. Due to these 
differences, surveying the entire study area is needed in this prioritization method. 
 
To collect the field information with precision and accuracy it is recommended the use 
of a GPS system (using datum WGS84). Data obtained with GPS allows a storage of 
information of the location of the invasive populations (X, Y, Latitude Longitude), as 
well as elevation of the recorded points. Cartography on aerial photographs can help 
the identification of potential invaded areas, but a verification procedure in the field is 
needed (e.g. areas invaded in the aerial photograph can be now burned or a built up 
area). 
 
The novel prioritization methodology needs as input the distribution of the alien 
invasive plant species, so the total regional distribution of the invasive species must be 
mapped in order apply the prioritization methodology on the total area. We applied the 
novel prioritization methodology in 21 patches present in our study area and then we 
ranked the sites for management interventions prioritization.  
 
3.3 Selection of prioritization criteria 
An exhaustive revision of the scientific literature related to the criteria to support the 
prioritization of control measures was presented in Chapter 2. For a practical 
application of the criteria in the field, the use of the total criteria would be lag, not 
flexible, very expensive, and in some cases not possible. Considering that constraints 7 
criteria reviewed were selected (Table 1). These 7 criteria (Table 1) were selected 
based on their flexibility, and practical to be applied by non-experts, allowing a simple 
application of the criteria on the prioritization of areas for managing alien invasive plant 
species. The 7 selected criteria were: 1) the area of the patch, 2) the density of the 
species, 3) the average height of the species, 4) the average potential risk of invasion, 
5) the average capacity of expansion, 6) the bio-ecological value of the surrounding 
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landscape mosaic, and 7) the bio-ecological value of the surrounding landscape 
mosaic value for the provision of ecosystem services (Table 1).  
 
Table 1: Criteria selected for the priority methodology, their rationale and their assessment.  
Criteria for priority Rationale Assessment 
1. Area of the patch 
Bigger patch areas are linked with 
more costly complex and 
potentially less viable 
interventions 
Estimated by cartographic 
representation on aerial 
photography using GIS 
(Geographic Information 
systems, ESRI 2010), and 
validated in the field by visual 
inspection. 
2. Density of the species 
More dense patches are linked 
with more costly, more complex 
and potentially less viable 
interventions. 
Estimated in the field by visual 
inspection  
3. Average height of the 
species 
Patches with bigger individual 
specimens (a priori older) will 
have bigger seed banks, and the 
interventions will be less viable, 
and more time consuming. 
Estimated in the field by visual 
inspection  
4. Average potential risk 
of invasion 
Patches located on areas with a 
less risk of invasion represents 
less risk of recolonization after 
eradication and should be 
prioritized for intervention. 
Estimated from the spatial 
projection of a regional predictive 
species distribution model. 
5. Average probability of 
expansion 
Patches on more open landscape 
mosaics to the colonization of the 
invasive species represents a 
higher risk of local expansion of 
the species and therefore, should 
be prioritized for intervention. 
Estimated in the field by visual 
inspection of the landscape 
surrounding the patch. The 
permeability of the landscape is 
determined by expert knowledge 
based on the land use classes  
6.  Bio-ecological value of 
the surrounding 
landscape mosaic 
Patches within landscape mosaics 
with higher bio-ecological value 
should be prioritized for 
intervention. 
Estimated from the weighted 
average of the bio-ecological 
value of a circle with 500m 
radius, centred on the patch. 
7. Surrounding landscape 
mosaic value for the 
provision of ecosystem 
services. 
Patches within landscape mosaics 
with higher potential value for 
provision of services of 
ecosystems should be prioritized 
for intervention. 
Estimated from the weighted 
average of the potential 
ecosystem services value of a 
circle with 500m radius, centred 
on the patch. 
 
 
 
3.4 Ranking and weighting of criteria 
The selected seven criteria were ranked for each patch of Acacia dealbata, based on 
field data and according to a 5-class ranking scale: 
1. Null or negligible priority intervention; 
2. Low priority of intervention; 
3. Moderate priority of intervention; 
4. Medium priority of intervention; and 
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5. Maximum priority of intervention. 
 
The final score for each patch was then obtained by computing the mean value for the 
seven criteria. Three scenarios were considered: 
A) arithmetic mean – all seven criteria were considered to have the same relative 
importance for the prioritization of control actions; 
B) weighted mean prioritizing the success of invasion – the seven criteria were 
attributed different weights depending on their relative importance for the success of 
control actions; 
C) weighted mean prioritizing the protection of natural values – the seven criteria 
were attributed different weights depending on their relative importance for the 
protection of natural values present in landscape mosaics and potentially exposed to 
invasion. 
 
For scenarios (B) and (C), weights were attributed to the several criteria using a 
pairwise comparison methodology based on expert judgment of their relative 
importance for the objectives of each scenario. The comparison values and description 
are presented in Table 2. All the 7 criteria were compared pair-wisely considering their 
relative importance in the invasion process.  
 
Table 2: Scale value and description applied in the pairwise comparison methodology. 
Value Description of the scale values 
4 Criterion 1 has higher importance to invasion than criterion 2 
2 Criterion 1 is more important to invasion than criterion 2 
1 The two criteria have the same importance to invasion 
1/2 Criterion 1 is less important to invasion than criterion 2 
1/4 Criterion 1 is much less important to invasion than criterion 2 
 
The results of pairwise comparison for Scenarios 1 and 2 are represented in table 3 for 
Scenario B and in table 4 for Scenario C. 
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Table 3: Results of pairwise comparison for Scenario B: priority to the success of the control action. 
Scenario B Criterion 2 
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1 Area of the patch 1 2 1 2 4 2 2 2,00 0,23 
2 Density of the species 0,5 1 0,5 2 2 2 2 1,43 0,17 
3 Average height of the species 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1,71 0,20 
4 Average potential risk of invasion 0,5 0,5 0,5 1 1 2 2 1,07 0,13 
5 Average probability of expansion 0,25 0,5 0,5 1 1 2 2 1,04 0,12 
 6 Bio-ecological value of the surrounding 
landscape mosaic 
0,5 0,5 0,5 0,5 0,5 1 1 0,64 0,08 
7 Value of the surrounding landscape mosaic 
for the provision of ecosystem services 
0,5 0,5 0,5 0,5 0,5 1 1 0,64 0,08 
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Table 4: Results of pairwise comparison for Scenario C of the 7 criteria for the priority to the natural values in the landscape mosaics. 
Scenario C Criterion 2 
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1 Area of the patch 1 2 1 2 4 0,5 0,5 1,57 0,18 
2 Density of the species 0,5 1 0,5 2 2 0,5 0,5 1,00 0,12 
3 Average height of the species 1 2 1 2 2 0,5 0,5 1,29 0,15 
4 Average potential risk of invasion 0,5 0,5 0,5 1 1 0,5 0,5 0,64 0,08 
5 Average probability of expansion 0,25 0,5 0,5 1 1 0,5 0,5 0,61 0,07 
 6 Bio-ecological value of the surrounding 
landscape mosaic 
2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1,71 0,20 
7 Value of the surrounding landscape mosaic 
for the provision of ecosystem services 
2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1,71 0,20 
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7.5  Final scores of priority 
Patch scores for scenario A are obtained through the arithmetic average of the values 
for the seven criteria. For scenarios B and C, a weighted average is computed based 
on the results of the pair-wise assessments (see 3.4). 
 
The final ranking of priority simply consists of numerically ordering the 21 patches 
according to the scores obtained for each scenario. The resulting priority rankings for 
the three scenarios are then compared to evaluate the sensitivity of the method to 
different options and weightings of criteria. 
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4. Application of the methodology to an 
aggressive alien plant invader in the North 
of Portugal 
4.1 Test area – the “Baixo Tâmega” region 
The study area is located in the North of Continental Portugal, specifically in the Baixo 
Tâmega region (Figure 3). The area is characterized by having average annual values 
of gross primary productivity that are relatively high, and is located near the 
environmental transition between the Atlantic and Mediterranean regions. Other 
important ecological characteristics of the territory are: 1) the high suitability for 
agricultural and forestry crops with short growing cycles; 2) the environmental 
heterogeneity that supports diverse types of land use, and the organization of the 
landscape; 3) the regional importance for the provision of ecosystem services and 
functions of regulation and environmental protection, in particular when considering its 
position in the context of the lower Douro and the Porto administrative district. 
 
The test area is included in the European Atlantic region, generally characterized for 
their abundance and regularity of rainfall and for their temperatures regimes. The 
biogeographic framework shows the influence of the climatic regime on the vegetation, 
whose distinctive arboreal elements are the "Atlantic" oak (Quercus robur) and the 
"Mediterranean" cork oak (Quercus suber). The woods and thickets include others 
elements characteristics of the vegetation that mark this character of transition, such as 
the Atlantics species of gorse (Ulex spp.) and heath (Erica spp.) and the Mediterranean 
strawberry-tree (Arbutus unedo). Scrublands dominated by brooms (Cytisus spp.), 
mark themselves, the character of the transition of the area between the Atlantic and 
Mediterranean climates. 
 
Due to the characteristics of this territory such as benign climate due to the two large 
river valleys (Tâmega and Douro) and high landscape fragmentation caused by 
anthropogenic occupation, this region has high susceptibility to invasion, and a strong 
expression of the aggressive alien invasive woody plant species Acacia dealbata. 
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Figure 3: The test area (signalled by the terrain elevation model) includes the mountains of Aboboreira and Castelo, 
and the extreme southwest of the mountain of Marão, as well the upper and middles valleys of the rivers Fornelo, Ovil 
and Teixeira. 
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4.2 Test species – Acacia dealbata Link 
The test species is a well-known woody alien invader plant in the North of Portugal, 
known as Acacia dealbata Link. or by the common Portuguese name “Mimosa”. The 
species belongs to the gender Acacia, very studied across the globe for being a group 
that contains a very large number of taxa (Richardson et al. 2011). This species is 
known to induce simultaneous changes in the above- and below-ground communities, 
microclimates, soil moisture regimes and soil nutrient levels (Le Maitre et al. 2011).  
 
In the years 1820’s Acacia dealbata was introduced in Europe, and it was described as 
an invader occurring in disturbed forests and scrublands at several Mediterranean 
countries, as Portugal (Bakker and Berendse 1999, Carballeira and Reigosa 1999). In 
1968, Acacia dealbata was reported for the first time in Portugal as naturalized 
(Almeida and Freitas 2006). Acacia dealbata has been reported as having an 
‘’extremely high invasive potential’’ (González-Muñoz et al. 2012). The species is 
characterized to be an evergreen tree (Figure 4d, e) without thorns (which reaches 
between 4 and 20m tall), and it has compound bipinnate leaves (with 10 to 20 cm in 
length (Figure 4a), where some are glaucous or silver. The flowers (Figure 4b, e) are 
yellow, which are arranged in dense groups of pancles (flower during the winter 
season). Its fruit (Figure 4c, f) is a dry legume (with 4 to 10 cm in length), flat and 
slightly narrowed between seeds (Fuentes-Ramírez et al. 2011). Some of the impacts 
related to this species are: invade vineyards, grows in meadows, destroys retaining 
walls, pulls archaeological excavations down and makes access to natural areas 
difficult (Carballeira and Reigosa 1999). 
 
Acacia dealbata can modify the propagule supply (due to the forest structure and the 
thick litter layer), the seed germination and seedling emergence due to allelopathic 
effects (González-Muñoz et al. 2012). It also hinders the plant establishment under its 
canopies, the regeneration of the understory mostly depends on the seed inputs from 
adjacent areas (González-Muñoz et al. 2012). The study species reproduces by seeds 
but it can also spread by rhizomes and readily sprouts after cutting or damage 
(Lorenzo et al. 2010). It leads to a very low covering and scarcity of undergrowth 
species due to its great colonizing capacity decreasing the species richness of the soil 
seed bank and the species richness and abundance of the established vegetation, in 
comparison with the native forests. Some characteristics that define this species are its 
phenotypic plasticity; its high capacity for vegetative regeneration from rhizomes after 
disturbance; its allelopathic properties; its positive relationship with anthropogenic 
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disturbance (Fuentes-Ramírez et al. 2011); the resprouting ability and its pyrophyte 
seeds allow this species to easily establish after fire and the ability to develop symbiotic 
associations with N-fixing bacteria of the genus Rhizobium (González-Muñoz et al. 
2012). In Continental Portugal, this species is probably one of the most aggressive 
alien invasive plant species in terrestrial system, and it is distributed through all regions 
(http://www1.ci.uc.pt/invasoras). 
 
a) 
 
b) 
 
c) 
 
d) 
 
e) 
 
f) 
Figure 4:  Photographs of the species Acacia dealbata representing different details: a) compound bipinnate leaves; b) 
Flowers in dense groups of panicles and leaves; c) legume; d) evergreen tree; e) Flowers in dense groups of panicles 
and leaves; f) dry legume. 
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4.3 Application and discussion of the methodology 
The methodology was applied in our test-area as described in section 3.1. First, using 
aerial photographs of the study area some areas apparently invaded were identified. 
Second we did an exhaustive field survey on the test area (Baixo Tâmega), using GPS 
to record accurately all the patches where the species Acacia dealbata was present. 
Only patches with a maximum area of one hectare were considered due to restrictions 
in the control budget. A field protocol was used to characterize each patch in order to 
rank them according to the prioritization criteria later on. We identified 21 patches of 
Acacia dealbata in the test area (Figure 5). All the information recorded for those 
patches is presented in Tables 5 and 6. 
 
 
Fig. 5: Sampled patches of the species Acacia dealbata, identified in the test area and candidates for control 
interventions. See table 5 for the details of each patch. 
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Table 5: Location details for the 21 sampled patches of Acacia dealbata (recorded by GPS using datum WGS84). 
 
Patches Municipality Parish X (West) Y (North) Altitude (m) 
1 Amarante Candemil W007°57.528’ N 41°14.586’ 603 
2 Amarante 
Carvalho de 
Rei 
W008°01.238’ N 41°13.588’ 734 
3 Baião Ovil W008°00.335’ N 41°11.891’ 704 
4 Baião Ovil W008°02.062’ N 41°10.889’ 730 
5 Baião Viariz W007°58.035’ N 41°10.071’ 650 
6 
Marco de 
Canaveses 
Soalhães W008°05.132’ N 41°10.032’ 436 
7 
Marco de 
Canaveses 
Soalhães W008°04.751’ N 41°10.883’ 510 
8 Amarante Carneiro W007°58.470' N41°12.480' 714 
9 Amarante Bustelo W007°59.496' N 41°13.408’ 540 
10 Baião Viariz W007°57.521' N41°10.398' 560 
11 Baião Viariz W007°57.542' N41°10.627' 660 
12 Baião Gestaçô W007°56.523’ N41°10.591’ 700 
13 Baião Gestaçô W007°57.024’ N41°10.454’ 690 
14 Baião Gestaçô W007°57.466’ N41°10.501’ 610 
15 Baião Viariz W007°57.582’ N41°10.601’ 620 
16 Baião Campelo W008°03.145’ N 41°10.252’ 760 
17 
Marco de 
Canaveses 
Folhada W008°03.957’ N 41°12.144’ 630 
18 Baião Ovil W007°59.333’ N 41°11.921’ 640 
19 Baião Ovil W008°01.024’ N 41°10.865’ 510 
20 Baião Ovil  
W008°01.674’ 
N 41°10.729’ 560 
21 Amarante 
Gouveia (São 
Simão) 
W008°01.674’ N 41°10.729’ 490 
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Table 6: Measurement of the 7 criteria of prioritization (1 Area of the patch; 2 Density of individuals; 3 Average height; 4 Average risk of invasion; 5 Probability of expansion; 6 Bio-ecological value 
and 7 Ecosystem services value) for each of the 21 sampled patches.  
Patch 
1 Area of the 
patch (m
2
) 
2 Density of  
individuals/100m
2 
3 Average 
height (m) 
4 Average risk 
of invasion (0-
1) 
5 Probability of expansion 
6 Bio-ecological 
value 
7 Ecosystem 
services value 
1 4000 30-50 8 0.66 
In matrix of oak in recovery and the 
presence of some gorse. 
59 2.6 
2 1800 40 5 0.67 
Surrounded by open areas, fields, gorse 
and burned areas. 
51 2.1 
3 700 50 4 0.61 
In matrix of gorse, and oak in recovery, 
near the road. 
58 2.9 
4 750 30 5 0.57 
In matrix of burned areas with some gorse 
and dispersed oaks. 
64 2.7 
5 6000 10 8 0.47 
Between pine and eucalyptus, near the 
road, forming a discontinuous patch. 
43 2.3 
6 1500 50 4 0.48 
Embedded in a matrix composed of 
thickets, scattered oaks and eucalyptus. 
49 2.3 
7 1600 30 6 0.23 
In matrix composed of thickets, scattered 
oaks and eucalyptus. 
53 2.4 
8 650 30 3 0.74 
Comprising 3 distinct patches, in mosaics 
of oak, chestnut, pine and gorse. 
59 2.8 
9 1400 30 5 0.75 
In mosaic of oak, eucalyptus, gorse and 
semi abandoned fields. 
66 3 
10 1300 20 4 0.38 
In mosaic of oak, eucalyptus, gorse and 
agriculture. 
48 2.3 
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11 2060 40 6 0.38 
In mosaic of agriculture, oak and gorse. 
Includes core of Acacia melanoxylon. 
49 2.2 
12 550 20 7 0.47 
In mosaic of agriculture, oak, pine and 
gorse. Located on the face of the road. 
48 2.1 
13 96 30 6 0.47 
In urban and agriculture mosaic. Located 
to 5m from the road. 
48 1.9 
14 5000 50 3 0.38 In mosaic composed by oak and gorse. 47 2.2 
15 100 40 6 0.38 
In mosaic composed by agriculture, oak 
and gorse. 
48 2.2 
16 1000 50 7 0.41 
In matrix of oak, eucalyptus, shrubs and 
riverine forests. 
50 2.1 
17 1300 700 6 0.08 
In matrix of gorse, eucalyptus, oak grove, 
pine and riverine forests. 
54 2 
18 3400 150 6 0.66 
In matrix of abandoned fields, oak in 
recovery, gorse and pine. 
51 2.3 
19 930 100 5m 0.68 
In matrix of gorse, urban and oak in 
recovery. 
49 2.4 
20 1160 300 6m 0.71 
Incorporated in a matrix of agriculture 
fields, eucalyptus and gorse. 
52 2.5 
21 870 700 5m 0.40 Matrix of urban and eucalyptus. 51 2.4 
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The prioritization methodology was then applied based on the seven selected criteria. 
Three scenarios were considered: (A) arithmetic mean (all criteria of equal importance), 
(B) weighted mean (with priority to the success of control actions), and (C) weighted 
mean (with priority to the protection of important natural values). The results are 
summarized in Tables 7 and 8. 
 
Table 7: Ranking (1-5) of the 21 Acacia patches according to the seven criteria. 
Patches 
1 
Area 
of the 
patch 
2 
Density of 
the 
population 
3 
Average 
height of the 
individuals 
4 
Potential 
risk of 
invasion 
5 
Probability 
of 
expansion 
6 
Bio-
ecological 
value 
7 
Ecosystem 
service 
value 
1 3 2 2 2 3 4 5 
2 4 2 3 2 3 4 4 
3 5 1 4 2 3 4 5 
4 5 2 3 3 3 5 5 
5 1 5 2 3 4 3 4 
6 4 1 4 3 3 4 4 
7 4 2 3 4 3 4 5 
8 5 2 4 2 3 4 5 
9 5 3 3 2 3 5 4 
10 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 
11 4 2 3 4 2 4 4 
12 5 4 2 3 3 4 4 
13 5 3 3 3 1 4 4 
14 2 1 4 4 3 4 4 
15 5 2 3 4 2 4 4 
16 5 1 3 4 3 4 4 
17 5 1 3 5 3 4 4 
18 3 1 3 2 3 4 4 
19 5 1 3 2 2 4 5 
20 5 1 3 2 3 4 5 
21 5 1 3 4 4 4 5 
 
 
Table 8. Final scores and priority ranking for the 21 Acacia patches according to the three scenarios considered: (A) 
arithmetic mean (all criteria of equal importance), (B) weighted mean (with priority to the success of control actions), and 
(C) weighted mean (with priority to the protection of important natural values). 
Patches 
Arithmetic mean 
(Scenario A) 
Weighted 
Mean 
(Scenario B) 
Weighted 
Mean 
(Scenario C) 
Priority 
rank (A) 
Priority 
rank (B) 
Priority 
rank (C) 
1 3,00 2,77 3,25 10 10 10 
2 3,14 3,12 3,38 4 4 4 
3 3,43 3,14 3,79 21 8 8 
4 3,71 3,24 4,04 7 9 9 
5 3,14 2,67 3 8 12 21 
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6 3,29 2,96 3,49 9 21 3 
7 3,57 3,14 3,74 12 17 7 
8 3,57 3,31 3,91 17 3 12 
9 3,57 3,2 3,88 3 7 17 
10 4,00 3,83 4,11 15 15 20 
11 3,29 2,94 3,47 16 16 15 
12 3,57 3,3 3,73 6 13 13 
13 3,29 3,09 3,62 11 6 16 
14 3,14 2,63 3,21 13 11 19 
15 3,43 3,17 3,65 20 20 6 
16 3,43 3,12 3,6 2 2 11 
17 3,57 3,25 3,68 5 19 2 
18 2,86 2,4 3,08 14 14 1 
19 3,14 2,82 3,57 19 5 14 
20 3,29 2,94 3,64 1 1 18 
21 3,71 3,32 3,87 18 18 5 
 
 
 
The prioritization results obtained for each sampled patch considering the three 
scenarios were then compared plotting the priority rank obtained for scenarios B and C 
(Y-axis) with those obtained for scenario A (X-axis). Sampled patches ranked 
differently in the scenarios being compared are represented by blue dots in the plots, 
whereas yellow dots represent the sampled patches ranked in the same order by the 
two scenarios. There are noticeable differences between the three scenarios, 
particularly when comparing scenario C with scenario A (Figure 7). This highlights that 
the method is sensitive to different weighting of criteria resulting from distinct 
management options. 
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Figure 6: Comparison of the final prioritization ranking results obtained applying prioritization Scenario A (x axis, arithmetic average) and Scenarios B and C (y axis, weighted average): left-side plot 
(i) - scenario B (priority to success of control) vs, scenario A; right-side plot (ii) - scenario C (priority to protection of natural values) vs. scenario A. Yellow dots represent patches that obtained the 
same priority rankings for both scenarios being compared in each plot. 
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5. Conclusions 
5.1 Applicability of the methodology  
This is an easy and practical methodology that can be used by different entities and 
groups with various experience and expertise. It relies on the collection of simple data 
on invaded patches and on the ranking of those patches according to a set of 
previously established criteria. When no special options are necessary (our scenario 
A), a simple arithmetic average of the scores for the several criteria provides a ranking 
of the priorities for control. 
 
However, when a given stakeholder intends to establish specific management 
priorities, the method proved to be sensitive to such specificities. The consideration of 
two contrasting scenarios allowed us to assess different objectives and priorities, e.g. a 
municipality wishing to eradicate an invasive species will give more priority to the 
success of the control actions (scenario B), whereas if it is an entity with an 
environmental and conservation orientation (e.g. managers if a natural park), the 
prioritization of the patches to control invasive species will give higher priority to the 
protection of the natural values exposed to invasion (scenario C). In the test area the 
top three priority patches were very similar for the three scenarios. However, three 
were important differences between the several scenarios for the ranking of the 
remaining patches. 
 
The method therefore allows the optimal allocation of control resources depending on a 
diverse set of criteria as well as on distinct orientations or management priorities. In 
spite of its simplicity, it seems adequate to inform invader control actions in a diversity 
of situations. 
 
 
5.2 Limitations and future improvements 
An exhaustive bibliographic search was made on criteria related with species 
invasiveness, landscape invasibility, success of control actions and presence and 
vulnerability of important ecological values. However, the application in a prioritization 
methodology of all criteria would be rather slow, not practical, and not flexible to be 
able to apply in different contexts. 
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The objective of the work was therefore to propose and test a methodology that can be 
in the field by different managers and practitioners. Due to this fact, only seven criteria 
were considered for being the most adequate to describe the likely success of invasive 
plant species control. However, the selected criteria may not take into account extreme 
situations of invasive plants species, e.g. when controlling an invasive alien plant 
species on an extreme elevation gradient the factor elevation should be taken into 
account.  
 
For future developments, we propose that this methodology may be tested over a wide 
range of situations, in order to adequately assess its effectiveness for a generalized 
application as a standard approach in support of invasive plant control. 
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